business interruption

We devote our entire practice
to loss accounting.
With over 100 years combined
experience, our loss accounting
professionals have calculated
over 1200 business interruption
claims valued at more than
$10,000,000,000 worldwide.
It’s simple—experience, efficiency
and ease—that’s what you’ll get
when you work with the experts
at RWH Myers.

Experience
and Thoughtful
Analysis Deliver
Measurable Results
RWH Myers is a loss accounting firm with one goal:
your peace of mind. Working worldwide, we provide
clarity when it matters most.
Business Interruption and Property Damage
The unexpected can, and does, happen. If the unexpected happens to you, resuming
business should be your main concern. At RWH Myers we’re focused on helping our
clients through Business Interruption and Property Damage claims efficiently and
accurately. Our team uses leading-edge technology, moving swiftly to develop thoughtful
solutions and achieve measurable results.

“RWH Myers has provided property damage
and business interruption claim data collection
and analytical services for Air Products’ most
significant claims. Their professionalism has
caused them to be well received by my insurers
and internal customers. RWH Myers is a key
part of my claim handling team!”
John Lafferty
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.

Our professionals are more than experienced. They are committed to delivering the
best loss accounting services and value, sharing your sense of urgency in the face of
a business interruption loss. We have full-service offices across the country and our work
has taken us to all corners of the world.
When you work with us you’ll get superior service and reliable results. It’s just that simple.

RWH Myers
Professionals
Help You Achieve
Rapid Resolution
We know what business interruption costs you, literally.
Our accomplished professionals know what matters to businesses facing
losses—a fair, timely claim resolution. We’re driven to connect with each other
and our clients to get the job done. We provide extensive loss accounting
services spanning a broad range of insurance issues exclusively to policyholders
and their captive insurance companies. These services include claim preparation
and loss analysis in the following areas:

ProClaim Software: Powering all of your business interruption calculations.
Our proprietary claims software, ProClaim,
provides a comprehensive set of tools that
analyze, organize, summarize and present
financial details covering all aspects of
losses and claims. It’s quick and powerful.
Developed by Bill Myers, this leading-edge

Our innovative MyClaim portal makes
tracking and managing your claim easy.
Build contact lists, assign responsibilities,
monitor timetables, calculate PD and BI
loss estimates and track your claim status
with our easy, always-accessible online tool.

BI Benchmarking provides general industry
averages for informational purposes. All
you need are your annual net sales and
your industry’s North American Industrial
Coding System (NAICS) identification
number. This tool, in conjunction with a

• Product Recall and Product Liability
• Fidelity / Employee Dishonesty
• Commercial disputes, litigation support and Mass Tort damages quantification

• Maximum Foreseeable Loss (MFL) and Probable Maximum
Loss (PML) computations
• Interdependency analysis
• Extra Expense limits analysis and Contingent BI risk assessments

With MyClaim you control your claim,
not the other way around.

professional consultation, ensures you
have the information you need to compare
your BI values with industry averages.
BI Benchmarking — another way to help
you understand BI exposures and values.

Contact one of our partners for a free demonstration of BI Benchmarking and MyClaim.

• Construction audits

• Location BI Values

Remember, keeping everyone informed,
included and on the same page can help
expedite your claim.

BI Benchmarking: Compare value calculations to industry averages .

• Property Damage, Extra Expense and Builder’s Risk

• Ratable Business Interruption Values

ProClaims data management — efficient,
accurate, paperless reporting.

MyClaim: Customizable, secure and a whole lot more.

• Business Interruption across all industry segments

We also provide Business Interruption Values and Exposure analysis:

software helps our accountants quickly
and accurately develop the analysis and
reports needed to resolve your claim.

Where accounting
meets technology
to deliver innovative
business interruption
claim solutions.

International Work
We go where the claim is

Whether it’s a fire in Italy or a hailstorm
in Australia, if our clients need business
interruption claim resolution, we’re there.
Our team has worked on claims in over
20 countries bringing our US based clients
claim and exposure solutions in a wide
range of industries.
Coordinating and managing a claim halfway
around the globe is not a problem for RWH
Myers and our clients. Using our innovative
tools, like our MyClaim web-based property
claim management portal, our clients are able
to plan, communicate and share information
worldwide—and right next door.
Global expertise—just one more way
RWH Myers helps you rule your claim.
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